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General Advice



Equip yourself with a headset. If you do not have a headset, you 
can also use headphones for audio output and a microphone. 

If possible, use a network cable instead of WLAN to access your 
virtual meeting rooms. 



Avoid changing your equipment during a virtual event or a virtual 
series of events. Otherwise, please be sure to test the audio 

settings (the headset and the camera) again before you go into 
the next virtual meeting. 



Please turn off your microphone while others are talking. Use 
your video only when necessary. Allow the chair/speaker to speak 
first. Use the chat and status icons to make speaking sequences 

clear and to help organize interstitial questions.



It is recommended to use either of the web browsers 
Google Chrome, Opera or Firefox. 



Checking Audio Equipment



Data Protection Settings

Device Type „Microphone“



First, please check if your

microphone is activated in MS

Windows.

To do this, type “Microphone" in the

search box in the taskbar and open

the system settings for microphones.



The device “Microphone” must be

activated. Otherwise, it can be

activated using the "Change"

button provided that you have the

necessary administrator rights on

your PC / device. Furthermore, you

have to allow programs (Apps) or

online meeting systems (Zoom,

Adobe Connect, BigBlue Button,

OpenMeetings, etc.) to access the

microphone.



Activation / Deactivation of Audio Devices

The following explanations show the windows for the device type 
Speaker / Headphone.

The same applies to the device type “Microphone”.



If your device "Headset" is activated,

you could check the functionality in

the sound control of MS Windows.

To do this, move over the speaker

symbol, use the right mouse button

to open the context menu and select

“Sounds”.



The "Sound Settings" window

opens. Here you can check and

set the devices for playback

(Speakers/Headphones) and for

recording (Microphone). There

are usually several devices

listed here.



Under “Playback”, you will see all

devices for which device drivers have

been installed. Your active device is

usually highlighted, all unavailable

devices are grayed out.

There should never be more than one

device active. Here you open the

context menu of the activated device

with the right mouse button and test

the speakers/headphones (test signal

is output), activate/deactivate devices

or view the properties, where you can

set the level, among other things.



Activated devices are marked with a

green check mark. Non-activated

devices are shown in gray.

Activated and functional devices

show a level change (green) when a

signal is received at the device.



In the context menu for the

“Playback” device, you will first see

the general data.



Depending on the device, you have

different setting options for speakers/

headphones under “Levels”. The

volume control corresponds to the

regular volume control of your

operating system.



If you have connected several devices

and activated, for example, two of

them, the device overview and the

level window would look like this.



Depending on the operating system

and the device used, the window

contents may look different. Here, for

example, both the Speaker

(Lautsprecher) and the Microphone

(Mikrofon) are displayed under

“Level” (“Pegel”). It is also indicated

whether the microphone is switched

off or on.



In the sound control under the menu item “Recording”, the 
same applies to the device Microphone as for 

Speakers/Headphones under the menu item "Playback". 
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